Gmc sierra ignition switch

These include stalling issues, not starting, and no power to the radio or accessories. That is
called the lock cylinder. The ignition switch typically sits directly behind the lock cylinder. It has
three main functions. The most noticeable symptom of a bad ignition switch is stalling. Your
Sierra stalls because the faulty switch turns off the fuel pump or power to the ignition. When
this happens, the engine will not be able to run until it gets that signal back. If your GMC Sierra
is starting right up, but then immediately dies, that is a very good indication that the ignition
switch is bad. But, you are getting it when the starter is engaged. You release the key, and your
Sierra immediately dies. A bad ignition switch can cause your Sierra not to start at all. And, it
can keep your Sierra from starting in a couple of different ways. The engine will just turn over
with no spark. The ignition switch is responsible for sending power to the accessories. So, if
you find yourself in a situation where your Sierra runs, but nothing else in it works, it may be a
bad ignition system causing your problems. There are a few parts of the electrical system that
work without the key at all for safety reasons, such as the headlights, brake lights, horn, and
dome light. Things such as the power windows but not power locks , sunroof, radio, rear
defrost, and climate control are all going to depend on the ignition switch for power. The
opposite of having the power not going to the accessories, fuel pump, ECM, and ignition is
having them continue to get power even though the key has been turned to the off position.
These were a few of the most common symptoms of a bad ignition switch in your GMC Sierra. If
there is anything that you would like to add, please leave a comment below. Thank you for
reading, and good luck! Power the Accessories- This should be what you get when you turn the
key to the first position. This allows you to use the power windows, radio, and any other
accessory that is equipped in your GMC Sierra. Ignition- This position activates your ignition
system and the fuel pump. At this point fuel is pressurized at the fuel rails, and the engine is
ready to fire the plugs when it turns over. Starter- This position cranks the starter. Stalling on
the Road The most noticeable symptom of a bad ignition switch is stalling. Starts then Dies If
your GMC Sierra is starting right up, but then immediately dies, that is a very good indication
that the ignition switch is bad. Lack of Power to Accessories The ignition switch is responsible
for sending power to the accessories. Battery Draining The opposite of having the power not
going to the accessories, fuel pump, ECM, and ignition is having them continue to get power
even though the key has been turned to the off position. Putting the key in the ignition switch
and starting the car feels like second nature. However, if your car has ignition switch problems ,
you may not be able to start the car at all. Ignition switch problems can also cause issues on the
road, such as unexpected shutdowns or electrical problems. Here's how to fix several common
issues. The average car key only has a few hundred thousand combinations. Of course, if you
access the car itself with your key, you likely won't be able to turn on the ignition because of all
those extra tumblers. This has really happened, much to the chagrin of car owners and
inadvertent felons. The ignition cylinder is mechanically connected to the steering wheel lock,
so a potential thief cannot steer the car without the key. If you turn off the engine with the
steering wheel turned or turn the steering wheel after turning off the engine, the steering wheel
lock can bind and prevent you from turning the ignition. How To Fix It: Fortunately, this is an
easy fix. Just turn the wheel back and forth until the ignition cylinder is freed. You may insert
and remove the ignition key thousands of times every year, wearing the key and tumblers
ever-so-slightly every time. Heavy keychains can add more stress to the ignition cylinder,
increasing wear. After a while, the key may fall out of the cylinder or be unable to turn out of the
lock position. How To Fix It: The best way to do this is to get a new lockset, with new keys and a
new cylinder. You might consider getting a matched lockset that includes the door and trunk
cylinders. The ignition switch itself is connected to the ignition cylinder by a shaft or lever.
Inside the ignition switch, several contacts connect vital electrical systems needed to start and
run the car. These generalizations, depend significantly on year, make, and model. Worn
ignition switch contacts, temperature problems, or broken springs can all cause the ignition
switch to fail, preventing you from starting your car. On the road, poor ignition switch contacts
could shut the engine off while driving, which could be dangerous. How To Fix It: After ensuring
the rest of the electrical system is intact, such as fuses, relays, and circuits, replace the ignition
switch. Modern cars with immobilizers use transponder keys to enable or disable engine
starting or running. The chip in the key transmits a specific code, of which there are millions. If
this code matches the ones programmed into the vehicle, engine starting is enabled. An
incorrect key code, such as from an unprogrammed key or damaged key, would prevent engine
starting. Electrical problems, such as broken immobilizer antenna wiring, which usually
encircles the ignition cylinder, can prevent the engine immobilizer from reading transponder
codes. Finally, some keys have battery-amplified transponders, so a dead battery might prevent
the codes from being read. How To Fix It: For amplified transponders, replace the battery.
Otherwise, you may need to have a professional make sure all keys are programmed to your

immobilizer and that the system is electrically sound. Benjamin Jerew. Benjamin Jerew is an
ASE-certified Master Automobile Technician with over a decade of experience in auto repair,
maintenance, and diagnosis. Updated August 14, It is typically caused by a faulty ignition
switch, although there can be other causes as well. The first one goes to the ECM through the
throttle actuator control. The second ignition voltage circuit the one in question goes through
the ignition switch. The check engine light will be on as well. A bad ignition switch is the most
common reason that P will occur. As the fuse block expands and contracts, it can eventually
cause a hairline crack in the wire that runs from the ignition. Here is a fantastic video that
covers this scenario. They all use a fuse block that is known to do this. The ECM should be last
on the list. It is possible a bad ECM could be the cause. At this point, it would be wise to take
your GMC Sierra to a mechanic that is skilled in diagnosing a bad ECM before throwing money
away on the problem. This article is meant to help with diagnosing P in vehicles manufactured
by General Motors such as:. It has a different meaning for other auto manufacturers, so make
sure you are using the right article for your vehicle. Good luck diagnosing P in your Sierra made
vehicle. If there is anything that you would like to add, please leave a comment below. Thank
you! The ignition switch test involves checking for continuity across specific terminals of the
ignition switches connector. To be a bit more specific, your turn the key to crank and start the
engine but nothing happens. Everything works headlights, wipers, horn, radio, power windows,
etc. The other common symptoms is that the accessories don't work with the Key On or in Run.
By accessories I mean like the radio, dash lights, etc. Now, if you think the starter motor may be
the cause of the problem, the following tutorial will help you test it:. The GM ignition switch is
an expensive part. So if your diagnostic test results indicate you've got a defective one on your
hands, check out the following links. I think they'll help you comparison shop for it and save a
few bucks:. Don't worry. Once you get to the site, they'll ask you for the specifics of your
vehicle to make sure it fits. If it doesn't, they'll find you the right one! Using the illustrations in
the image viewer, here's a brief description of the circuits that make up the ignition switch.
Although the ignition switch has 42 slots on its electrical connector, we only need to continuity
test a few specific terminals to find out if it's defective or not. Testing the ignition switch
involves checking the continuity between certain terminals of the ignition switch's connector.
When performing the continuity checks, you're simply looking for a continuity or no-continuity
test result. Yup, there isn't a specific resistance value that you're looking for or that I can give
your for each test. A continuity test result means that your digital multimeter will read an Ohms
value. A no-continuity test result means that your multimeter will read OL. From personal
experience I can tell you that to get the best test result, you should use a digital multimeter.
NOTE: All continuity tests are done on the connector of the ignition switch itself. This connector
has female terminals. You can identify the specific terminals that we need to test with the help
of image 2 of 2 in the image viewer above. Disconnect the ignition switch from the vehicle
wiring harness connector at the base of the steering column. Place the ignition key in the ACC
position. You should have continuity between terminals D2 and D6 of the ignition switch
connector. Place the ignition key in the OFF position. You should have continuity between
terminals C1 and D5 of the ignition switch connector. Place the ignition key in the RUN position.
You should have continuity between terminals C1 , C5 , D1 , and D5 of the ignition switch
connector. CASE 1: Continuity exists between the indicated terminals. This test result tells you
that the ignition switch is OK and not defective. This test result tells you that the ignition switch
is defective and needs to be replaced. All Tutorials: 4. This material may not be reproduced
without the author's consent. As an Amazon Associate, I may earn a small commission from
qualifying purchases from the Amazon product links from this website. Your purchase helps
support my work in bringing you real diagnostic testing information to help you solve the
problem on your vehicle. Contents of this tutorial at a glance:. If this info really saved the day,
buy me a beer! Applies To:. Do NOT follow this link or you will be banned from the site! Now I
don't know. Hate Spam. Their four generations have appeared every five to seven years: to , to ,
to , and to the present. The site has collected different problems about the GMC Sierra. The
model years with the most problems reported were and , with more than 60 complaints each
year, followed by , , , and , with more than 40 each year. Of the problems, five different
complaints have been reported 90 or more times. The biggest issue, reported by people, is that
the four-wheel-drive transfer case position sensor or the selector switch may fail. If that
happens, the service 4WD message would display. The transfer case control module does store
fault codes, which help to figure out exactly what problem caused the message to display. The
problem affects trucks from through plus and The issue appears on average around , miles.
Another people reported the second-biggest issue where heating and air conditioning
temperature and air delivery mode door actuators may fail. If one or more delivery mode door
actuators fail, the HVAC system may not produce correct temperatures or air delivery. The

HVAC system stores fault codes, which help with diagnosis. The issue appears in model years
from through and appears at around , miles on average. Reported by people, the third-biggest
problem is the failure of the fuel level sensor. Repairing it involves replacing either the sensor
or the entire fuel pump module. The issue was most common in model years through It
appeared on average at around , miles. In addition, 99 people reported that a clunking sound
may come from the upper intermediate steering shaft. Most affected are model years to , to , and
To fix this, the instrument cluster has to be sent out to a repair facility. The warranty has been
extended to seven years or 70, miles to cover issues with some of these units. The issue
popped up more in earlier model years, including to , but it has also been seen in , , , and
RepairPal has not had any issues submitted for the Sierra since the model year. RepairPal info.
For more information go to Since , Standard Established in , ACDelco manuf We've Made a Site
Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account.
Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Ignition Switch
part. Returns Policy. Showing 1 - 5 of 5 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to
cart. Part Number: M Universal Fit. Part Number: L Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 5 of 5 results.
Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Manufactured from top quality components,
this is your best option and inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance
needs - an OE replacement product for your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the
most affordable brand name for replacement parts th Lisle Ignition Switch Manufacturer
Replacement Ignition Switch. Dec 01, Purchased on Nov 16, Nov 21, Works excellent, easy to
install. Troy Taylor. Purchased on Nov 12, May 28, Exact fit great price easy install. Glenn Glenn.
Purchased on May 10, Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources. The Starting System
Because batteries emit hydrogen gas while charging, the battery case cannot be completely
sealed. Years ago there was a vent cap for each cell and we had to replenish the cells when the
electrolyte evaporated. Automotive professionals break down no-start situations into two
separate categories: crank-no-start and no-crank-no-start. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop
with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain
Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. For more information go to We've Made a Site Update.
Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every
Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Ignition Switch part.
Showing 1 - 3 of 3 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to ca
2008 sts
2002 ford ranger starter solenoid
2011 kawasaki brute force 750
rt. Part Number: M Universal Fit. Part Number: L Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 3 of 3 results. Featured
Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Established in , ACDelco manuf Lisle Ignition Switch
Manufacturer Sep 08, Easy replacement just wish it came preset but it still work and cheap than
dealership price. Purchased on Mar 01, May 08, Great product for people to hide there ignition
switch. It looks interesting. Ima try it out. Victor Sosa. Purchased on May 08, Helpful Automotive
Resources. The Starting System Because batteries emit hydrogen gas while charging, the
battery case cannot be completely sealed. Years ago there was a vent cap for each cell and we
had to replenish the cells when the electrolyte evaporated. Automotive professionals break
down no-start situations into two separate categories: crank-no-start and no-crank-no-start.
Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy
Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

